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‘Fniit-a-tlws” Clearedi T
$

Her Skin* //or CAfÇES TO SERVE
ON COLD MORNINGS

«MTAii,g
DÛT; t . P<unye Sr. Pieuse, P.Q.

“I suffered for three years with 
terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any

--Then, I used one box of “Sootha- 
SoAvi”andtwoboxe80f“Fniit-a-tives’’ 
and my hands aremowclear. The pain 
is gone and'ÿheré has been no return.

I think it is marvellous because no 
other me

Jdsepu W. iiniab. M. F. .x« in»wrong.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774'

New Motor Equipment — Pi hate Funeral Parlors in 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

fi

RE•Nate S' c
q11

DON’T GIVE UP.
On nippy mornings a heavier break- mixed and sifted." Add egg well \beat- 

fast than the one of fruit Shd toast en and beat mixture well. Add but- 
and coffee has a decided appeal. ter and beat mixture. Bake on a lot,
f Corn meal can be psed for pan- well greased griddle. If the meal la 
cakes, mufBnS, breads and the always very coarse, use 2 cups of flour and 
popular mush. Breakfast dishes of % cup meal, 
corn meal are nourishing and appetiz
ing and easy to prepare.

There are white and yellow meals 
and meals of coarse and fine milling.
In certain sections of the country the
corn is parched before grinding. This 1 tablespoon butter." 
meal males the most delicious fried 
mush, but is not so good in muffins.
A very coarse meal should be mixed 
with white flour when making pan
cakes, breasd, or muffins. The baked 
dish made of all corn meal would be 
too crumbly to eat comfortably.

I Ques—Dear Miss Page.- Can you 
advise me how I can become ac
quainted with some worthy woman 
who desires a good home on the 
farm? My object is matrimony If 
suited.—A. B. C.

Ans.—When I receive such letters 
CORN CAKE. ' as yours (and I have had several

One and one-half cups corn meal, 8Uch) r“ 1 «•£$ help
-, _____ _ ,___ . . ., _ I more. I realize that farm Work is
% cup of flour. 4 tablespoons sugar, confining and your time for getting 
1 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1 cup sour out and becoming acquainted is 
milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 cups milk, limited. How about attending

church socials or joining some lodge 
which has social features? Many of 
the granges and the fraternal in
surance orders meet once In two 
weeks for a social time. Inquire of. 
some member in a town near you and 
find out about them. Get out among 
people as much as possible, and 
you’ll succeed in time in meeting 
just the person you'll care for. Suc
cess In your search!

. 'W «T /' : S.'f’h

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

il 1

3 Lee
Rapedid me mf good 

until I used “Sootha-Salva” anti 
“Fnut-o-a're»” the wonderful medicine 
made from fmit”.

.Madam PETER LAMARRE, 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c, 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Proit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*

October Clearance Sale
I was mad at tiiy sister Gladdls on 

account of her having told pop to 
look how derty my Jiande was wile 
we was eating suppir, and pop sent 
me up to wash them and wen I came 
down agen the mash potatoes was 
all gone, spoiling my hole suppir qp 
account of me only,had 2 helpings,
■before I was sent up, and after sup
pir Gladdls went to the movies with 
Mr. Perkins and I went up in her 
room to look for revendge, thinking,
G, I know, III take the stopper out 
of this bottle of perfume and hide 

'it and the smell will all leek out of
the bottle and Gladdls wont -be able CORN MUFFINS
to find the stopper. .

point of view of food values, all i And I started to pull the stopper One-fourth ci$p butter, 2 tablespoons 
j|rait jellies are fairly rich in fuel ' out, only the more I pulled the more sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1% cups 
value, being made so largely as sugar it stayed In. ‘Being a glass stopper gour] cup corn meal, 4 teaspoons 
and containing pectin, which counts J me£taVnhar7to ^U^an^m^Hn- l»kipg Powder, % teaspoon salt, 
as a carbohydrate because it is chang-1 gers started to hert like anything, Cream butter and sugar. Add egg 
ed by ripening or cooking from an ' me thinking, Heck, this ,1a a heck of well beaten and mix thoroughly. Mix 
insoluble acid compound in the green. a ^°PP®r> hoCK. _ _ and sift dty ingredients and add to
fruit to a soluble, digestible substance 1 a hJjf^Vnd* Jert wen*! ™aVgoing°to corn meal. Add dry mixture to first 
like the carbohydrates, and serving gjTe jt up in diskusst wat did it do mixture alternately with milk. Bake 
the same purpose jn nutrition. Jel- but come out jest "as easy as It it in bottèred gem pans for twenty-five 
lies made from fruits are therefore could of did that in the ferst place, minutes in a hot oVen.
rM“ ‘™? —~w. »-« su™«"»d“.d is
do not furnish protein to build tis-, jn bed wen Gladdls started to come

j°r.to ‘pc,e, m
cut off stems and blossom ends, and smell leek-out of her perfume and egg> 3 t'ablespoons melted butter.

quarters. Just cov- ! d.dent see the stopper. Add meal to boiling water and boil,

stirring constantly for five minuter. 
Remove from fire and add milk. Stir 
till sjnooth and add dry ingredients

October is the month of opportunities in the store. Big, 
ling, momentous opportunities. Prices were fair and reas

onable even at the beginning of the season, but'now new little 
prices have taken, their place. Every department is a store
house of treasures presented at unbelievably lew cost. The Oo- 

- tober Sale comes bwt once a year. The unparalleled opportunity 
to benefit by it is here now. -

start

British Bi
ube FloiMix dry ingrédients except soda. 

Eeat eggs well and add sour milk. 
•Add this to dry mixture 
well. Dissolve soda in one cup-of 
the sweet milk and add to mixture. 
Melt butter in an iron frying pan 
and pour in mixture. ¥he frying-pan 
should be hot enough to sizzle when 
the cold batter is poured in. Let 
stand one minute and pour over the 
remaining cup of milk. Bake half an 
hour* in a hot oven. Sgrve hot with 
butter.

/T*.
APPLE JELLY WITH ' VARIATIÔNS.

Apple Jelly is the easiest to make 
and one# of the best to eat. Various 
apples have their individual flavors; 
that of red and white crab apples is 
perhaps the most delicately acid and 
suitable tp serve with meats. From

— THE BEEHIVE — 
CBAS. N. SULMAN.

id beat

LAST
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IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEYthe
Ques.—Dear Miss Page; I am on

ly a young girl oT 15". I am not 
crazy about boys, but there is a boy 

m ...jj, that I do like and that I have gone
CORN MEAL MUSH. with for nearly two years; He Is 17.

Two caps corn meal, cold water, 6 Re acts older than he to and is very 
.... WH__ „ . ’ cute In his ways. He is a jazz player,cups boiling water, 2 teaspoons Salt. Hè says he likes me best of any girl.

Put corn meal in a large kettle and But I do not know whether to be- 
add just enough cold water to make lieT® him. He comes over to my
a smooth paste. Add boiling water, l°us® “eartL.He
BtirWno, „ . 7? . * the piano, and talks with my mother,
stirring constantly. Cook, stirring to sisters and brothers. WO' sometimes 
Rêvent burning, for half an hour, play cards. But he never takes me 
Then cook for an hour and a half in out> and I am getting tired of it. Now
the oven.- Pack In a well buttered Wh,en ?,! CallS 1 t6” hinr,r“ SOing
i,. . . , -, , . put with my sister. I’m-always tell-
brick bread pan or pound baking fag him some lie, and' I hate to, for 
powder can and let stand over îfight. I know It Is not right toward him. I 
Remove from pan and cut in thin love to go out hnd I want him to take
slices. Fry in frying pan in hot fat ^ My ™other thfnk ;t
__ T, . v , I strange: We all like him except for
or dripping. If crisp and dry mush that reason. I’v promised him that 
Is preferred, fry slowly. Serve with I wouldn’t go. with any boy if he 
maple syrup. wouldn’t go with any girl, and I’d

like to keep my prom les. Besides I 
don’t want to go with any other 
boys for I think too much of him. 
What is the best thing to do?—C B.

Ir. .
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here’s your chance. We are offering at a very special price, one
only

RUSSIAN PONY COAT
<

trimmed with strictly No.._l Australian Opossum deep zhawl col
lar and 7 inch'cuff; made up in the box black style, lined with silk 
poplin, for

$125.00 !CORN MEAL PANCAKES.
One and one-halt cups floor, 1 cup

You will have to travel a long way to find the equal tif this 
coat at the price. I

E
f

DELANEY I
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

17 Campbell St
cut in halves or
er with water and cook çlowly in a ! Wich pritty soon X herd her say, 
covered granite dish until soft; mash, ; ^enytody
and drain over night through a Jelly that awftll stopper Is out at last, 
bag without squeezing. Measure the Ware in the world Is it? O well I 
Juice, heat an equal quantity of su- dont care, I hope and pray III never , 
gar, boil the juice twenty minutes, & mTuths^ 86‘ “ '
add the hot sugar, boll five minutes, Me thinking, Aw gosh, wat the 
skim, and pour into clean glasses. Let i dooce, good ntte; after me getting 
stand twenty-four hours in a sunny I my ingers all sore. And this mom-
window, cover with melted paraffin , !ng 1 a,m®are1 gI”e »n over the Bot-
____ . . v I tom of the stopper and put it back
wax and store in* a cool dry place. Any - ln the bottle agen.
fruit juice such as would not jelly by !
itself, strawberry, raspberry or cher- *
ry, may be used to flavor apple jelly. Q(> flSCd tllCUl fOF 
Mint jelly is made by boiling half 
dozen sprays of fresh mint in the juice 
and straining them out when the jelly 
is poured off. It may be. colored green 
with a small quantity of fruit green, 
bought from a druggist. A spray df 
rose geranium may be used instead 
of miht, to give an unusual- flavor.

IPhone 797 Opp Y. M.C.A.
1
«

l

/ CreamI Ontario’s L O. D, E. in Session•
Pay Tribute to Lady Beck

L
Jtr OfItiAns.—Yon are far too young, 

girlie, to go with just one boy. Have 
several good friends for good times 
together in your own home, or to go 
out with once In a while. You are 
very fortunate ln having the kind of 
home, mother, brothers and sisters 
that your boy friends enjoys. Don’t 
Me to him, but When Be calls up say, 
“I*d love to have you come, but for 
a change wouldn’t you like to go 
with me to a movie?” But until you 
are older it Is tor wiser to spend 
most of your evenings at home. It 
was a mistake to .make that promise 
to each other, tor you- are both too 
young not to have several good boy 
and girl friends.

fit,.xf

The WWW
■ a:

CHATHAM, Ont,, Oct. 24.—At ; Kent County War Records on view’ 
the opening sessions of the Provtn- In Christ Church School House, 
cial Chapter meeting, attended by where the meetings were held. Five 
several hired ted women, LO.B.K. of- great volumes of crimson and gold 
fleets from ,all over Ontario,- Mrs. contained a photograph and toiogra- 
Harry Btfrkholder paid a tribute to phy of every man in Kent County, 
the wonderful work of Lady Beck, who served at the front, 
and by standing vote a message of One special book contained the 

v fleePtet sympathy was sent to Sir records of the fallen. These pre-
?eeTfK since I^started Ad^ ^ , i T™ *** MW k6t>t ,n Cha‘

using Dodd's Kidney Pills for my Spiendld reports of increasing in- thams Armories, and few finer me-
Spiced apple jelly may' be made by rheumatism. They have done me a terest and growth of I.O.D.B. chap- mortals could have been planned in
boiling apices in the Juice is desired. ,ot of good and I am satisfied I can ters and their varied service through Canadà if all countries had done

recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to out the province were given. Twelve likewise,
anybody as very beneficial.”

N. p. ‘Molander, who makes the 
above statement, is a well-known and 
respected resident of this place. That 
statement and hundreds of others 
along the same lines are the founda
tion of the reputation Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have made. *

Dodd’s Kidney Pills' are a kidney 
remedy. People who have used them 
say they are good for sick kidneys.
Everybody knows that healthy kid
neys are absolutely essential to good 
health. The kidneys strain the im
purities out of the Mood. If the lm-

WestRt I»

w The FLOUR with the 
GUARANTEE printed 

on every bag.

a And an itBis Rheumatism
(eh warahlp, 
Hungary.WHY B. C. MAN RECOMMENDS 

DODD’S KIDNEY F1LU3.

FINDLAY & PHILBIN The
has decided

the* -• *
329 Front St.Phone 812ANSWERED LETTERS. de. this throw 

dropping the 
la this m 

the pressure j 
ee from a ft

"Undecided”—-You are both ma
ture and have known each other long 
enough to decide whether you are 
congenial and' care enough for each 
other to risk marriage. If you are 
sensible in your home adjustments 
you will be happy, and’ respect and 
kindness -will certainly bring real 
love.

i
new chapters have been formed since Miss Wilbelmiaa Gordon, of Ring- 
last spring, and .it was pointed out 
that whereas at the outbreak of war 
the whole, order throughout Canada 
numbered 225 chapters, Ontario 
alone now has 287. Recent bereave
ment prevented Chatham's Municipal 
Regent, Mrs-.-R. V. Bray, from being 
present, and Mrs. H. A. Andrews 
read the address of welcome. Miss 
E. L. Mow&t, of Kingston, in re
sponding, dwelt on Chatham’s his
toric interest. At the luncheon ten
dered the delegates at noon by the 
Chatham City Conseil the Mayor 
voiced Chatham’s appreciation of 
the varied work of the I.O.D.B. In 
the Maple Leaf City. / "

One instance of the unique ser
vice of Chatham’s I.O.D.E. were the tag.

Women Cotters Best 
Men All EHminaled

WHEN WILL MORE 
OF OUR PEOPLE 
WAKE U TO 
CANADA’S BEAUTIES?

TODAY’S MARKET 
EASIER IN TONE 
OFFERINGS HUGE

ston, gave a most encouraging report 
of the IX>.D.Bi. ’educational work, in 
regard to soldiers’ children now be
ing helped by the War Memorial 
Fond and of the gifts of libraries, 
etc., to Ontario schools. Lengthy 
discussions on the orders new con-

"V
monarchy. 

The HungBelleville women golfers have 
showed decided superiority in the 
main handicap event, the Graham 
Cup, as the finhls are neared and 
only women are left in the event. 
Mrs. F. B. Smith and Mrs. Frith wtli 
play some day next week for the 
trophy.

In the Taplin shoe competition for 
ladies, Miss Lingham, Miss Gregg 
and Mrs. F. B. Smith are still in the 
running. The finals win be arranged 
today.

“No, I’ve never been to the coast. 
You know, we always go to the Old 
Country when we have ^ long holi- 

• day.”

"Margie”-—In embroidering in
itials on pieces , tor a hope chest. It 
is proper to use your own initials as 
they are now; Sometimes the ln-'~~ 
Rials of the bride's maiden, name 
and the groom’s last name are used; 
a dash may he used between them.

“Bobbed Hair”—Bobbed hair is 
sanitary, convenient and often be
coming. I think . it is entirely 
sensible. But prejudices die hard; 
and you know, dear, we often have 
to adapt ourselves to them even 
when they seem unreasonable.

to
has convoked 
day to

stitution occupied, not only the after
noon’s sessions, but a special even
ing one. Increased representation 
of .the various provinces in the na
tional executive is popular with the 
delegates, and there was also a keen 
feeling against the old proxy voting.

Greetings to their Excellencies, 
Lord and Lady Byng, and to his 
Honor, the Liefat.-Governor and Mrs. 
Cockshutt, were sent from the meet-

How many Canadians do we hear 
say this. ,

Perhaps some of onr society folk 
who imitate New York’s latest whim ^mai° In ,the btood trouMe
are due for an awakening, for word “ Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- 
comes from Gotham tha* the Cana- ney Pills are not a splendid remedy 
dian Northwest is becoming very pep- for sick kidneys, 
ular with New Yorkers. Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr„ spent a de
lightful summer on Arbutus Island, 
at Alberni, British Columbia. They 
occupied a dear little house tor from 
the madding crowd, the Jingling tele
phone and the whizzing wires and yet 
were Just as comfortable as they 
would have been at Newport.

Westerners will tell you that this 
is the very house that the young pair

Another Huge Attendance te 
Result this (Saturday) Mor

ning on the Square
chickens~dTplenty

How Prices Average* Oxer the 
Whole Line of Produce— 

Butter Is Cheaper
Another of the big markets which 

have been so frequent here for the

V

HI

WOMEN’S VOICES 
DRIVING MEN MAD?\ The huntii 

tien among 4 
arrived here1 
who has con 
for the depa 
was ont of - 
eordingly the 
until hi» ret) 
Thursday.

Deer-hunti 
in various pd 
the north an

I
ALLOWED TO KILL GAME.St?1- tie ones about Santa Claus?” asked s' 

mother. •Much has been written about the 
nasal twang of the Yankee voice, and 
there are those whn^say they can 
find many duplicates here.

■But it is interesting to note that 
a certain feminine voice expert de
clared to a Philadelphia audience 
the other day that there are actually

Government Allows Indians who are 
Starving to Shoot Game.

past few months greeted buyers to
day on the market square. Prices 
were inclined 'to. be easier. " The of-

“By all means,” said the vice- 
president, .Mrs. W. Pugsley, of Tor-

y^ try S^roy Tts^agÏÏSom ^ .-
Eggs sold at 55 cento; butter mov

ed downward, the highest today be-

DON’T LIE TO CHILDREN As a direct outcome of the ecttvi-*■ ! ’
ties of the League of Indians Id Can
ada, it is reported far Chief T. O. 
Loft, president of the organisation, 
that the Manitoba Government has 
been induced to allow the Indians 
in that province to shoot game for 
food during the coming winter. In
dians in the West, tt is stated, are in 
a very bad way in many cases, owing 
to crop failures, but the matter did 
not come to a head until some of 

Small produce was moderate in ■ them were arrested and had their 
price: cauliflower, 10 to 15 cents; on- guns confiscated, when they went 
ions, 60c to |t per peck; parsnips, car- out for protected game. Now their 
rotor beets, 40 cents a peck; turnips, guns are to be returned to them.

The same concession has 
secured in British Columbia. Chief 
Loft reports that the situation in 
Ontario is fairly satisfactory, from 
the standpoint of the Indians, as 
they,like the northern settlers, are 
permitted to kill game for food.

Jl
Sirota Claus cornea to my house ev- 
ery year. -

"I think the Plan they follow in ing fifty centa- CfcfckeBS were 80 nu" 
Holland of telling about the Christ merou8 9# (tec{ine was registered, 
Child is excellent,” said Dr. Sherratt. a good sized paIr •«‘«W tor
“Tÿe have been carrying on Christ-1 *1-40 t0 !■ ChickeDS by the
mas too tor aome times. There is pound were w?rth 22 to 25 cents, 
nothing of Christ in giving a gift to Potato$s were held at 12.25 to $2.50 
seme one, because you are going to per ba*’ attko«gh the wholesale prices 
get a better one back.” ar® far beneath these figures.

Mrs. James Timmins of Toronto 
gave an- account of the work that is 
being done in. caring for the girls at 
WtllaftJ Halt. !

“The School of Methods,” was dis- 30 cento; squash, 10 to 25 cento each; 
cussed by the vice-president, Mrs. celery, 10, 15, 2ft cents a head; cab- 
W. Pugsley or Toronto.

London, Oct. 22—'By a unanim
ous vote Mrs. Will 'Pugsley., of Tor- 

. almost built with, their own hands men in asylums today because of onto, was elected as president of 
during their honeymoon summer out their wives’ high-pitched voices!

’ A Philadelphia editor supports

.disobedience is the great thing that 
is hurting our nation today and the 
fault is not with the little children 

the "Ontario Women’s Christian Tem but with the parente.” *
Dr. Ellen Bur Sherratt, of Toron

to, spoke as above in leading a dis
cussion on "Babyhood."

Tell Them Origin ,of Life 
One of the Relegates had -asked if 

"white lies” ,are a necessity when 
ohildrdtt begin asking questions 
about the origfa of life.

“Tell them the truth,” said Dr. 
Sherratt. “There is nothing to be 
ashamed of. It is. only wickedness 
that distrusts the tenth. Tell them 
about the flowers, the fish and the 

An important change in the con- birds, and yourself. It is a beautiful 
stitution was made whereby local

1 there two years ago. perance Union at the annual meet- 
Although so far removed, Mr. and her theory on general principles be- ing here, succeeding Mrs. Hattie A.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had their own pump ’ cause, as this authority pointed out, Stevens, of Toronto, who has held
house on the island, and a safe, sea- such victims of matrimony are “by the office for nine years. Mrs. W. 
worthy little motorboat that carried nature nervous. They married ner- T. G. Brown, of Ottawa, was chosen 
them all over the many miles of wa- i vous women, and being forced to as vice-president,
terway, with a motor car at one point, Usten continually to the high and 

• always waiting to take them to the Piercing voices, so often* character- 
mainland. They used kerosene lamps, istic of nervous women, their own 
and the little cottage was bright wltlf nervousness soon took a serious 
chintz and cottage furniture. There 
was plenty of fishing near by, and 
bears \fare as frequent as 
Central Park

German

The next annual meeting will 
held in Toronto.

PARIS, Nd 
certain that 
Council -will 
the coming y« 
tion of repari 
default by CM 
of the second

probably be
A resolution endorsing the stand 

of the physicians in asking that li
quor prescriptions be /limited to six-

beenturn.”
He declares that the babel produc- 

squlrrebS in ed by a lot of women gathered for 
friendly converse, with each one 

. constantly raising .her voice to fresh
Really .Reliable Asthma Remedy, heights of shillneee and stridency in 

All sufferers from * chronic Asthma order ‘to make herself heard above 
toould try Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy, no matter hew many 
others have failed to give 
is a common,thing- tor Dr, J 
logg’s tp succeed where qthers toil, 
as it testified by many thousands 
who have found this out for them
selves. Why continue to endure forced by those of a growing family 
days and nights of unspeakable of daughters, thé hospital for the ta- 
agony wheti a remedy PT such high sane soon becomes a welcome refuge 
standing has net ret bee»' tried1? tor the nerve-shattered Victim.

* ' "" - 1 tt rr. ? sg. •) •; .îi. ' -
r6> iCviEOi’rcuiV-.iC. e iioiil -acri m'ait* i?,&*." fpp * - - -. v

.ejigti haro I 8*maBw*tr ym&y-l* .

temi ounces instead of the forty now 
allowed, was carried.

bage, 5 to 16 cents per fapad; straw- 
Iberry tomatoes, 6 cents a quart; mel- 

Mlller’g Worm Powders are the one, 10 to 25 cents, 
medicine for children who are found Meats are no firmer, a- particularly 
suffering from the ravages of worms, lame spot being In hog». Beef hinds 
They immediately alter the stem- sell for 12 cento; lamb, 20 
ach conditions under which the pork, $18.50. 
worms subsist and drive them from Grains show the same weakne* 
thp system, and, at the same time, of last week.
^ey,*re ‘°nlcal 111 tfcelr effect npon Hides are still selling at 8 to 4 cents 
the digestive organs, restoring them per pound

EEHPr=UMfesaim
Catching of sea trout in Lake Hur- 

bn, near Wfarton, is becoming quite 
common.

and wonderful story. Mothers must 
keep their children in touch with 
themselves, and they should start 
training, their babies when they 

fleers to five-year terms. six months old if thèy are going to
The CUM Knows. get the results they desire In later

“Don’t tell your little children lies. life. ‘ ■. ’ J.
No one understands so quickly that “We should train our young men 
mother is telling something untrpe and women, too. in regard to matri- 
as a little child and on no one does it mony and lte high purpose. My 
have so much effect. Mothers must heart goes out to boys. They are 
obtain their hold on their children often so Ignorant of life, 
when they are tittle, if they are to About Santo Claus,
teaob them obedience. " Selfish “Would yod advise telling the lit-

Joffreand, cfainty officers are to be limited 
wherever it is deemed practicable 

her fellows, gives a very vivid im- to three years, and provincial of- 
pression of hades broken loose. #1 
this becomes an every-day experi
ence it is easy to see how the reason 
of an unfortunate husband might 
oon begin to totter on its throne. It 

the wife’s piercing tones are rein-

ccents;E
are

PARIS, Nd 
tike foreign oJ 
Joffre expects 
fa Canada oj 
worid. He si 
November 11 
Washington.

as farmer find stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’* Bcfactri- 
OH on hand, not only as a ready re
medy tor Ilk ra the family, but be
cause It is a horse and cattle me
dicine of great potency. As a sub 
stitute for sweet oil for horses and 
cattle affected by colic it far serpase-

i
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Ftost mate and wheelsman of the 
wooden steamer Wm. H. Wolf perished 
when the boat burned at Sombra,
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